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CHAPTRR I 
INTRODUCTION 
Rice (~Or za sativa L. ) supplies i'ood for a greater number cf 
human beings than any other known plant. Within the last century, it 
has become commonplace in the Western diet. Its utilization is con- 
stantly increasing ir the form oi' convenience foods such as canned 
soups. 
Before the development of' commercial parboiling in the 1940's, 
the texture of canned rice in liquid media such as soups was largely 
unacceptable. The development of' parboiled rice of' adaptable types 
has enabled canners to produce commercially acceptable products. 
While parboiled rice does no* disintegrate as readily as does raw 
rice, there are still pronounced losses of textural qualities during 
the canning process. The alleviation of such textural losses could 
inspire further acceptance of canned rice products on the American 
market. 
It appears that optimum, processing conditions are influenced 
mainly by variety and, parboiling treatment and in a minor way by 
other technological variables. This investigation concerns varietal 
differences and the quantitative effects of parboiling, pH, calcium 
lactate salt concentration, and blanch time in terms of' textural 
qualities of canned rice. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Historical 
Rice was first grown over 5, 000 years ago in the old world 
tropics including China and Eastern and Southern Asia. It origi- 
nated from a wild species that resembled modern rice in the Asia- 
India region. Rice was introduced into the United States in South 
Carolina in 1685 and spread fi'om there (12). Texas production started 
about 1860, but was not of' commercial importance until 1905 (11, 18). 
Over seven billion bushels of rice are harvested throughout 
the world annually. The annual per capita consumption may run as 
high as 400 pounds in parts of' Asia while about seven pounds is the 
United States average (2, 24). 
Varieties 
Commercial varieties oi' rice grown in the United States are 
grouped into short, medium, and long-grain categories. All three 
are in demand. and are marketed f' or various culinary purposes. At 
the present time, specific long-grain varieties are pref'erred for 
use in most canning formulations. These late maturing, long-grain 
varieties are Rexoro, Texas Patna, and TP 49. Other 
commercially produced long-grain varieties have riot been so readily 
adaptable for canning. Jojutia, a Mexican variety, shows superior 
textural properties which are presently being genetically utilized 
to develop adapted Uni. ted States vaiieties (25, 29). 
Processing Characters 
The desired canned rice product is white with separate non- 
cohesive kernels and a minimum amount oz longitudinal splitting and 
fraying of edges and ends. The canning liquor should be clear (1'7, 26). 
The textural quality of' canned rice may be influenced by varietal 
differences, chronological age oi' the grain, parboiling treatment and 
other variables and techniques of processing technology. Varietal 
differences have been attributed, at least partially, to variations 
in amylose content (17, 29, 31). Aging differences are likely caused 
by changed colloidal properti. es of the grain and cell wall during 
storage (5, 6). Processing variables such as salt concentrs, tion, pH, 
fat content, and blanch time have show~ varying effects on cooked and 
canned rice texture (7, 9, l~t, 26, 29). 
According to Hester (17) parboiled rice, unlike white rice, does 
not disintegrate when submitted to canning process times and tempera- 
tures in a limited moisture medium. However, the optimum parboiling 
conditions for various varieties of rice for canned products have 
not been clearly defined. Jones et al. (13) have indicated that a 
severe steam treatment of 10 minutes or longer at 15 psi gives best 
results. 
White rice rocess, Roberts et al. (26) have developed a 
process i' or canning white rice. Quite unlike the processing of liquid 
or semi-liquid i'ormulations, their process utilizes limited moisture 
to minimize kernel disintegration and a soak period to help prevent 
clumping of kernels. They also reported that alkaline canning 
solutions caused kernel yellowing. The addition o'f acid had little 
efi'ect except that concentrations of 0. 01 percent or less of acetic 
acid improved color and flavor. Citric acid produced off-flavored 
and rubbery grains. 
Efi'ect of emulsifier. . Rice earned in accordance with Roberts' 
method tends to clump when sterilized, thus making the kernels 
difficult to separate when the cans are opened. Ferrel et al. (7) 
overcame this problem through the use of emulsions and emulsifying 
agents. A rinse treatment with dilute emulsions or dilute dispersions 
of surface active agents during the canning procedure markedly reduced 
the cohesion that normally develops in the product. Neither type 
nor concentration of an emulsifier in a particular emulsion signifi- 
cantly affected the cohesiveness. There were, however, dii'ferences 
in cohesiveness when the emulsifiers were used alone. 
Effect of salts. From cooking tests, Ghosh snd Sarbar (9) 
reported that inorganic salts may either increase or decrease the 
water uptake of rice and that sloughing or loss of grain material 
during cooking was also afi'ected. Magnesium suli'ate increased water 
uptake; calcium chloride decreased it; and magnesium chloride had 
little effect. Sodium chloride and sodium sulfate would either 
increase or decree. se water uptake depending on concentration. Loss 
of' grain ms, terial during cooking ws, s lessened by sodium chloride, 
sodium sulfate, calcium chloride, and magnesium chloride, but not, by 
magnesium sulfate (9). 
Analytical Techniques 
Papers concerning the culinary properties of raw rice abound, 
but literature relating properties and quality of canned rice are 
limited. However, it is logical, since the canning process is 
essentially cooking, that methods and techniques f' or the analysis of 
either should be applicable to both. 
Texture. Dawson et al. (4) reported a high positive correlation 
between the water upts, ke ratio (cooked weight divided by weight 
before cooking) and cohesiveness. Long-grs. in rice took' up more 
water and was less cohesive than short or medium grain varieties. 
Similarly, Little and Hilder (21) found the alteration oi' rice starch 
during hea* treatment to be directly related to the cohesiveness of 
cooked rice samples. The rice with highest heat alteration values 
was found most cohesive by a taste panel. 
Wigman et al. (30) were able to utilize the phase contrast 
microscope to examine rice starch for granule size, stage of' hydra- 
tion during cooking and granule disruption. Their technique has 
been used to determine the proper cook treatment. Similarly, 
microscopic studies by Little and Dawson (22) revealed that different 
patterns of swelling and disruption may be caused by delaying or 
limiting effects of non-starch components. 
The L. E. E. -Kramer Shear Press (now manufactured by the Allo 
Engineering Company as the Allo-Kramer Shear Press) has proven 
valuable as a tool for the objective measurement of firmness of rice 
and textural qualities of many foods (19). Its use in the 
determination of maturity oi' raw peas, lima beans, and southern peas, 
as well as the firmness of raw or canned apples, beets, spagbett', 
chicken, beef, and shrinp has been established (J9, 2g). Presen+ly, 
at least two large food. manufacturers are using the sheaz press to 
obJectively measure the tex+ure of rice products (14, 29). 
C~t' . 'Ph -t f . h ' th . k' K tv 
f'ound to be independent. of grain type by Batcher et al. (P). However, 
the total solids were significantly lower in tbe liquid in which 
long-grain varieties were cooked. 
Halick and Keneaster (10) have reported a posi. tive correlation 
between the soluble amylose content and the quality of' rice in cooking 
tests. The iodine blue reaction wi+b amylose is used to obts, in a 
spectrophotometric index which relates to the soluble amylose fraction. 
Roberts et al. (27) utili. zed the iodine test as a method. for the 
determination of severity of treatment of' parboiled rice. 1'hey 
theorized that more severe parboiling treatmen+s would enhance the 
breakdown of starch granule structure. This breakdown would result 
in more readily dissolvable amylose which would give higher iodine 
values. 
A method of quality determination which is of importance in the 
evaluation of small amounts of breeding material is the alkali 
digestion test as described by Little et al. (20). Quality is indi- 
cated where kernels exhibit resistance to spreading or when spread 
exhibit clear rather than opaque masses. 
The Curbell turbidity tester as described by Kertesz (15) has been 
utilized as an instrument i' or rapid turbidity determination. Tt is 
especially useful in measuring the clarity of' fruit juices ard. the 
canring liquor oi' vegetables and other foods where turbidity is sn 
important aspect of quality. Kertesz stated that of 17 different 
samples of canned pea liquors, the maximum variation between readings 
on the same sample was 0. 25 unit. 
Color. The Gardner Tristimulus Color and Color Difference Meter 
accurately relates dii'ferences in color between samples and a cali- 
brated standard plate. The "L" scale measures lightness, the "aL" 
scale measures redness when positive and greenness when negative and 
the "bl, " scale measures yellowness when positive and blueness when 
negative (1). This instrument has been applied to many products 
including paints, leathers, textiles, and foods. Younkin (32) was 
able to measure diff'erences in tomato puree which trained observers 
were not able to detect. Roberts et al. (27) utilized the instrument 
to relate the color of' parboiled rice to the severity of treatment. 
Zn summary, several diverse techniques have been employed in 
the preparation and evaluation of rice material. All workers are in 
agreement that long-grain rice generally exhibits more desirable soup 
canning qualities than the other grain types grown in the United 
States. These reports, however, do not provide definite inf'ormation 
appertaining to canned rice in a liquid medium. This study was con- 
ducted to provide basic information concerning canned white and 
parboiled long-grain rice in terms oi the fundamentals involved. 
Specifically the objectives were: to determine the canning charac- 
teristics of various varieties of' white and parboiled rice for specii'ic 
uses; to evaluate the ef'f'ect and interaction of varieties and 
processing variables upon canned rice; and to formulate optimum 
processing treatments f' or rice in a liquid medium. 
CHAPTER II I 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Selection oi Material 
Long-grain rough rice samples of JoJutla, Century Patna 231, 
Belle Patna, and Texas Patna varieties were obtained from pure one- 
year old stocks at the Rice-Pasture Research and Extension Center, 
Beaumont, Texas. Belle Patna and Texas Patna are commonly used for 
commercial canner quality parboiled rice. Jojutla, a variety intro- 
duced from Mexico, exhibits superior canning qualities and. is presently 
being employed in breeding programs as a source of' desirable canning 
characters. Century Patna 231 serves as a negative control because 
it is completely unsuited f' or the specif'ic uses to which this study 
pertains. 
Parboiling 
The parboiling of samples was conducted at the Beaumont center 
in a small upright retort especially constructed for this purpose. 
The only variation in the parboiling procedure was the steam treat- 
ment which included 0, 2, 5, 5, 10, and. 15-minute intervals. The 
procedure in outline form is as follows: 
1. Ten sample trays each with 150 grams of rough rice were pu* 
into the retort. 
2. Vacuum was applied f' or 30 minutes and the pressure was 
recorded. 
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3. After completion of the vacuum treatment, the retort was 
filled with water preheated to 150' F. and pressurized to 
75 psx ~ 
4. The rice was steeped at 150 F. and 75 psi for two hours to 
bring the moisture content to approximately 35 percent. While 
the rate of hydration for all rice varieties is not constant, 
two hours of' steeping will bring the varieties used in this 
study close to the desired 35 percent. 
5. After steeping, the pressure was released and the water drawn 
off. 
6. The rice ws. s steamed at 250' F. for either 2. 5, 5, 10, or 
15 minutes. 
After steaming, the samples were placed in drying trays, 
examined for ruptured kernels and dried slowly at room 
temperature to approximately 12 percent moisture. 
Milling 
The dry parboiled rice was hulled in a McGill Sample Sheller to 
remove most oi' the hulls. Complete removal was effected during 
milling. Milling was accomplished in a McGill miller which could 
accommodate a 1, 000 gram sample. Two 30-second runs were made with 
two pounds of force followed by 30 seconds of polishing with no weight 
on the miller. Ground limestone ws, s used during the milling process 
to absorb oil extracted i'rom the embryo and bran layers. After 
milling, the rice was placed into cans which allowed equilibration 
of the moisture driven off' by milling, thus preventing further 
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cracking of kernels. The broken rice was separated from the head 
rice which was stored in air permeable containers until canned. 
Determination of Parboiling Degree 
The method of Roberts et al. (27) was utilized to show differences 
in degree of' parboiling attributed to variations in time of steam 
treatments during the parboiling process. Iodine blue ratings were 
obtained at the Beaumont center in accordance with the procedure 
as outlined by Roberts et al. (27) except that a Bausch and Bomb 
Spectronic 20 Colorimeter was used instead of the Klett-Summerson 
instrument. To further corroborate differences in treatment, color 
zeadings were taken with the Gardner Color and Color Difference 
Meter. 
Canning 
The raw and parboiled rice was canned according to the following 
method: 
1. Weigh out 150 grams of' rice ard blanch in tap water at 
205' F. . for 10, 15, or 20 minutes. 
2. Cool in running water. 
Divide the blanched rice into nine equal all@nots and fill 
into nine no. 800 cans. 
4. Fill the cans with cold. distilled water, or 0. 25 percent or 
0. 50 percent calcium lactate solutions which have been 
adJusted to pH 4. 5, 6. 5, or 8. 5 with acetic acid or sodium 
hydroxide. All combinations of these vaziables were canned. 
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5. Seal and. retort for 30 minutes at 250' F. 
6. Cool quickly in running tap water. 
7, Store for at least one week and evaluate. 
Evaluation 
The evaluation procedure was carried out in the research 
laboratory of Uncle Ben's Inc. , Houston, Texas. 
I. ~lb'd't . 'Zb G b 11 F h'd'ty 'F t c' g * 1) 
utilized i' or two readings which gave insight to turbidity 
caused by the soluble fzaction as well as the sloughed 
material. Each can was opened undisturbed; the liquor was 
poured into the tester for the first reading, Tl, the can 
was shaken vigorously 20 times and the second readingp T2p 
was taken. It was necessary to modii'y the Curbell Turbidity 
Tester for the second reading (Figure 2). A triangular 
shaped wooden wedge which reduced by half the depth of' the 
instrument was employed to gain more sensitivity in the 
scale f' or the more turbid liquid material. 
2. Drained weight. The rice was emptied from the can into a 
strainer which was set on a towel to effect good removal of 
excess moisture. The drained weight was then recorded to the 
nearest O. l gram utilizing a Mettler balance. 
Color. The Color and Color Dii'ference Meter was employed to 
measure differences in color due to variety and treatment. 
Water was poured into the optically correct testing cup to an 
portion of Curbeli Tuxbidity Fi pure l. Unmodified 
Q~~QiQtQ+)Qqgjh&, 
""„'. u;, 
approximate depth of three-eighths inch. Rice kernels were 
placed in the cup until the top layer oi' the rice was Just 
covered by the water. This method prevented the formation of 
air pockets which could propagate erzoneous readings. Stan- 
dardization of the instrument was checked before each reading. 
The white standard, L = 9$, 1, aL = -0. 4, and bL = +4. 7, was 
utilized. Readings closest to the standard were indicative 
of most desirable quality. Readings on the "L, " "aL, " and 
"'bL" scales were obtained for each sample. Later investi- 
gations revealed that the "bi " reading (yellowness) best 
described differences in canned rice color, Other foods 
which comprise a combination of colors usually require a 
calculation of the color difference Delta E or a ratio of 
"al, " to "bL" as in the case of tomatoes (32). 
4. Subjective ~ratin . Rice samples were grouped subjectively 
into seven categories relating general appearance, texture, 
and condition of surf'ace (Fi. gure 3), The rating and 
numerical scoring were as follows: 
a. Poor. (1. 0) Mushy rice with severe end and longitudinal 
splitting or more than five lateral fissures. 
b. Poor plus. (1. 5) Rice which does not Clearly fall into 
either the poor or fair categories. 
Fair. (2, 0) Slightly mushy rice with more than two 
lateral fissures including non-severe longitudinal 
i'issures or split ends. 
Pigux'e Q. Subjective reting. Fx'cpm left tcp x;igbt; 
ipcox'p f8 i e p gcpGQ p eug excel leu t. 
d. Fair plus. (2. 5) Rice which does not clearly fall into 
either the fair or good categories. 
e. Good. ($. 0) Very slightly mushy ri, ce with no more than 
two lateral fissures. 
f. Good plus. (3. 5) Rice which does not clearly fall into 
either the good or excellent cs, tegories. 
g. Excellent. (4. 0) Firm rice with no more than occasional 
cracking and no sloughing. 
5. Texture. The L. E. E. -Kramer Shear Press was employed to 
provide objective measurements of texture and firmness of 
canned rice kernels. Samples of 90 grams of rice were weighed 
into the test cell. Each shear-compression curve was purveyed 
on recorder paper for later analysis. 
Statistical Method 
This study was designed as a complete factorial of' four varieties 
(Jojutla, Texas Patna, Belle Patna, and Century Patna 231), five levels 
of parboiling (raw, 2. 5, 5. 0, 10. 0, and 15. 0 minutes), three pH's 
(4. 5, 6. 5, and 8. 5), three levels of calcium lactate (0. 00, 0. 25, and 
0. 50 percent) and three blanch times (10, 15, and 20 minutes). Of 
primary interest were differences between varieties, treatments, and 
the first order interaction of these varieties and treatments (8). 
To help clarify the method used for the presentation of experi- 
mental data, a short review of the linear additive model for analysis 
of variance and interaction terminology is in order. 
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An observation, as presented in elementary statistics texts (28), 
may be considered the sum of the population mean, the positive or 
negative deviation from the mean due to treatments and the effect of 
the random error, In formula form, the simplest model is as follows; 
x = g + 7 + f (mu, Tau, epsilon) 
x = observation 
/l = mean 
7 = treatment condition 
P = random error 
The tables presented throughout the text of this thesis are tables of 
treatment contributions (Tau's) and not actual observations. Therefore 
in a table of main or individual effects, a positive number means that 
treatment resulted in a reading higher than the average, whereas the 
opposite is true for a negative number, 
The interaction tables give numbers which indicate the deviation 
from additivity of the individual treatment effects, That is, the 
total effect of A and B in combination is the sum of A and B and the 
interaction of A and B. This is perhaps best explained in the 
hypothetical example below. 
l. Individual effects due to levels of treatment A -12, +7, 
2. Individual effects due to levels of treatment B -1, +2, +5, 
3. Interacting ei'fects of A and B: 
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Levels of A 
Al A2 
B 
+2 
B 
+6 +2 
B3 
B4 
-2 
A~ A4 
+1 -2 
-2 0 
+4 +4 
These treatment effects are then presented in a combination table 
as i'ollows: 
Tres. tment 
Main 
effects 
-12 +7 +4 +1 
Al A2 Ag A4 
Bl +1 
B2 +2 
+5 
B4 +4 +7 
To f'ind the overall or total ef'feet of' level Al in combination with 
level Bl the number appearing in the squane Al, Bl is added to the 
main efi'ects of Al and Bl, the* is, (-12) + (-1) + (-1) is the total 
eff'ect and it is slightly less than would be expected. if the 
individual effects were additive. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Determination of Parboiling Degree 
The colorimetric and iodometric methods of' Roberts et al. (27) 
were employed to substantis, te the conclusion that the five parboiling 
treatments employed in this study resulted in differences in par- 
boiling degree. These results paralleled Roberts' data with one 
exception. This will be discussed later. 
Ai'ter an initial decrease, the Gardner Color and Color Difference 
Meter readings indicated a general linear trend with the 15 minute 
steam treatment giving the darkest grain color (Table 1), 
Table 1. Color Difference Meter bL values of dry raw and parboiled 
rice. 
Treatment Variety 
Texas Patna Jojutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Rs. w 50. 1 56. 0 52 5 58 7 
2. 5 minutes 
5. 0 minutes 
40. 0 
38. 4 
43, 4 
42. 0 
46. 1 
46. 3 
45. 8 
43. 5 
10. 0 minutes 
15. 0 minutes 
37 2 
34. 4 
38. 5 
35 7 
42. 3 
38. 2 
38. 7 
37. 6 
The tomato red pls, ce, L = 23. 0, aL = 24. 7, bL = 12. 4, was used 
as the standard for the color difference meter. Therefore, the 
smallest reading of bL is analagous to less color difference from the 
standard or greater deviation from whiteness. These color data 
paralleled the results oi' Roberts et al. (27) in that within a given 
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variety arid process, the color of the grain can be used as an index of 
parboiling degree. To further confirm the differences in parboiling 
treatment, the iodine blue test was performed on the 20 samples of' 
raw and parboiled rice (Table 2). 
Table 2. Iodine percent transmission values of raw and parboiled 
rice. 
Treatment Variety 
Texas Patna Jojutla C. P. 281 Belle Patna 
Raw 96 96 96 96 
2. 5 minutes 
5. 0 minutes 
10. 0 minutes 
15. 0 minutes 
74 
60 
54 
63 
81 
79 
79 
Bl 
88 
82 
75 
81 
70 
64 
60 
70 
Roberts et al. (27) theorized that the more severely parboiled 
rice would contain a higher soluble starch fraction because of granule 
breakdown. Data collected during this study substantiated the theory 
through the 10 minute treatment, but the 15 minute steam treatment 
resulted in a smaller soluble starch fraction for all the varieties 
tested. It is not possible at the present trme to make a determinative 
postulation as *o why this phenomenon occurred. Roberts et al. (27) 
found the soluble starch determination to be more erratic than the 
colorimetric method; it is possible that the soluble starch values 
for the 15 minute treatment were lower because of inherent discrepan- 
cies zn the method. However, because of' the consistency of this 
trend, it would be easy to postulate a diff'erent course of reaction. 
Studies including longer steam times would be warranted. 
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Another interesting observation resulting f'rom the iodi. ne deter- 
mination was the similarity oi' iodine values between varieties with 
greatly different natural amylose contents. For example, Jojutla, a 
variety with over 30 percent amylose produced iodine values very 
close to Century Patna 231 which has an amylose content of 15 percent 
(29). One would expect varieties with a higher natura. l soluble 
amylose fraction to carry through with a higher soluble fraction when 
parboiled. Belle Patna and Texas Patna behaved in this general 
manner, but because Jojutla did not, no general conclusion may be 
drawn. 
Results . and Dzscussion of Analyses 
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the effect ancL 
interaction of varieties and processing variables upon canned rice 
quality. The processing variables were parboiling, pH, calcium 
ls. ctate, and blanch time. Data collected included drained weight, 
turbidity readings, color difference values, shear press readings, and 
subjective ratings. 
It was necessary to utilize the technique of least squares in 
the analysis of variance because 34 of' 540 cans of rice were lost to 
bacterial spoilage. Each quality criterion was analyzed separately. 
The six analyses were reported individually; the combined results were 
considered in the f'inal f'ormulation of an optimum process for canned 
rice. 
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leading if' the results are not cs, refully interpreted. For example, 
decreased water uptake which is desirable and kernel disintegration 
which is undesirable can both result in similar low drained weight 
readings. The analysis of variance is presented in Table 3. 
Table 3. Analysis of' variance — drained weight. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square F 
Total 
Variety 
Parboil 
505 
3 
4 
136. 51 
4558. 96 
1289. 44 
114. 53»» 
32 39»» 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch 
5165. 19 
1365. 84 
301. 37 
129. 76 
34. 31»» 
7 57»» 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
263. 80 
712. 31 
288. 57 
17, 89»« 
7, 24»» 
Variety x blanch 
Parboil x pH 
Parboil x calcium lactate 
85. 83 
36. 21 
40. 00 
2. 15» 
0. 91N. S. 1. 00N. S. 
Parboi. l x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
57 25 
1580. 09 
27. 36 
1. 44N. S. 
39. 70»» 
0. 69N. S. 
Calcium lactate x blanch 
Residual 
4 
426 
37 51 
39. 80 
0. 94N. S. 
The response scale for each significant main effect snd inter- 
action is presented and interpreted ss follows: 
1. Varieties — Drained weight diff'erences between varieties was 
highly significant as shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Drained weight response to varietal differences. 
Varrety Texas Patna Jojutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response l. 53 -9. 34 3 93 3. 88 
Jojutla consistently resulted in the lowest drained weight, 
Texs. s Patna was intermediate, and Century Patna 231 and Belle Patna 
gave similar high readings. These weight differences are attributed 
to inherent characteristics which inf'luence the water uptake capacity 
oi' various rice varieties as wss illustrated by Dawson et al. (4). 
2. Parboiling — The parboiling treatments resulted in a steady 
gradient on the response scale as indicated in Table 5. 
Table 5. Drained weight response to parboiling treatments. 
Parboiling : Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Response 4, 05 1. 94 1. 39 -2. 55 -4. 83 
Rsw rice had the highest drained weight and the 15 minute steam 
treatment resulted in the lowest drained weight. The mechanism by 
which parboiling toughens the grain is not completely understood. 
Complete gelatinization of starches would be expected at steaming 
times of 10 and 15 minutes. An explanation of increased stability as 
a result of steam treatments longer than that which is necessary i' or 
complete gelatinization cannot be theorized from the information at 
hand. Gelatinization at 2. 5 and 5. 0 minutes may not have been complete 
as ungelatinized hard centers were generally noticeable at these shorter 
steaming times 
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3. HH — The treatment at pH 4. 5 resulted in a low drained weight, 
and pH 6, 5 and 8. 5 gave higher but virtually similar responses 
(Table 6). 
Table 6. Drained weight response to pH differences. 
pH 4. 5 6. 5 8. 5 
Response -6. 38 3. 26 3. 12 
The response of pH 4. 5 is attributed to the substantial amount of 
acid required to reduce calcium lactate solutions to that pH. In fact, 
acid hydrolysis is the logical explanation for reduced weight at 
pH 4. 5. This will be d. iscussed further in the section on the inter- 
action between pH snd calcium lactate. 
4. Calcium lactate — The response scale for calcium lactate 
treatments is presented in Table 7. 
Table 7. Drained weight response to calcium lactate treatments. 
Calcium ls. ctate ; Distilled water 0. 25$ 0. 5+ 
Response 3 22 -1. 24 -2. 01 
For the reason mentioned above and the possibility that calcium 
lactate causes sloughing ot' grain material as does magnesium sulfate 
(9), the calcium lactate treatment resulted in high drained weights 
at the zero level and lower readings at 0. 25 percent and 0. 50 percent, 
respectively. 
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5. Blanch time — The main effect of increased blanch time was tc 
reduce the drained weight of the sample C, Table 8). 
Table B. Drained weight response to blanch time differences. 
Blanch time 10 Min. 15 Min. 20 Min. 
Response 0. 80 0 77 -1 ~ 57 
The results of the 10 and 15 minute treatments were similar; the 
20 minute treatment resulted in substantially lower drained weights. 
The reaction to the 20 minute 'blanch may be logically explained as 
sloughing due to overprocessing. 
6. Variet x arboil — The reaction of varieties to various 
parboiling treatmerts is presented in Table 9. 
Table 9. Drained weight response to variety x parboil interaction, 
Treat- 
ment 
Parboil 
Variety 
Main 
effects 
Texas 
Patna 
l. 53 
JoJutla 
. 34 
Interaction 
C. P. 231 
Belle 
Patna 
3, 88 
Raw 4. 05 -5. 06 0. 36 5. 16 -0. 46 
2. 5 Min. 
5. 0 Min. 
10. 0 Min. 
15. 0 Min. 
1. 94 
1. 39 
-2 55 
0. 27 
2. 21 
2. 15 
-1. 88 
-0 75 
1. 76 
0. 51 
0. 68 
-5 52 
-2. 69 
0 93 
-2. 05 
3. 60 
0. 03 
This first order interaction was highly significant. The extreme 
variability of' interaction response can be attributed to varietal 
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characteristics. It may be stated that the varieties of' this study 
responded to the parboiling tres. tment in di f'erent ways as fsr as 
drained weight was concerned. . This action was not unexpected. 
Varietal differences in response to parboiling treatments have long 
been recognized (17, 29). 
7. V~tpH-Th tt1 ff*t — pH11'rp 
lower drained. weight at pH 4. 5 than at 6. 5 or 8. 5. The interactions 
indicated in Table 10, however, show different reactions between 
varieties. 
Table 10. Drained weight response to variety x pH interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
pH 
Variet 
Main 
effects 
Texas 
Pa tna 
1. 53 
Jojutla C. P. 2 1 
3 93 
Belle 
Pa tns 
3. 88 
Interaction 
6. 5 
-6. 38 
3. 26 
3. 12 
2 53 
-l. 37 
-1, 16 
4. 52 
-l. 33 
-3. 19 
-6. 27 
3 25 
3. 02 
-0, 78 
-0. 55 
1, 33 
Texas Patna and Jojutla interacted with pH with a tendency f' or a 
higher drained weight at pH 4. 5 than 6. 5 or 8. 5. Belle Patna showed. 
a slight upward response, while Century Patna 231 interacted with a 
tendency f' or lower drained weights at pH 4. 5 and higher readings st 
pH 6. 5 and 8. 5. 
8. Variety x calcium lactate — The calcium lactate resulted in 
high drained weights st the zero level and lower dzained weights a, t 
the 0. 25 percent s. nd. 0. 50 percent levels (Table 11). 
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Table 11, Drained weight response to variety x calcium lactate 
intern, ction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Patna Jojutla Belle C. P. 231 Patna 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
effect 1 53 -9. 34 3 93 3. 88 
Interaction 
0. 00 3 25 -1. 67 -2. 60 3 99 0. 28 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-1. 24 
-2. 01 
0. 42 
1. 25 
0. 70 
1. 90 
-1. 01 
-2, 98 
-0. 11 
-0. 17 
The interaction showed an upward trend for Texas Patna and 
JoJutla, a slightly downward trend for Belle Patna and a sharply 
decreasing tendency for Century Patna 231. 
9. Variet x blanch — The interaction between varieties and 
blanch time was significant at the five percent level. As indicated 
in Table 12, the total effect was a gradual downward trend in drained 
weights with increased. blanch times. The exception to this was Texas 
Patna, which showed higher drained weights with longer blanch times. 
Table 12. Drained weight response to variety x blanch time interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
Blanch 
Variety 
Main 
effect 
Texas 
Patna 
1. 53 
Jojutla C, P. 231 
3 93 
Belle 
Patna 
3. 88 
Interaction 
10 Min. 
15 Min. 
20 Min. 
0. 80 
0. 77 
-1 57 
-0. 92 
-0. 89 
1. 81 
-0. 05 
-0. 37 
0. 42 
1. 27 
0. 74 
-2. 01 
-0, 30 
0. 52 
-0. 22 
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The interaction table shows increasing trends for Texas Patna 
and Jojutla. Century Patna 231 and Belle Patna interact to give 
lower values with increased blanch time. The interaction with Texas 
Patna was strong enough to overrule the main effect and result in the 
only total effe t, which showed a higher drained weight with the 20 
minute blanch thar with the 10 or 15 minute treatments. 
10. H x calcium lactate — The interaction of pH with calcium 
lactate as shown in Table 13 bad one of the most pronounced effects 
of' all the variables on the drained weight of canned rice. 
Table 13. Drained weight response to pH x calcium lactate rnter- 
action. 
Treat- 
ment 6. 5 8. 5 
Calcium 
la c tate 
Main 
effect 3. 26 
Interaction 
3. 12 
0. 00 3 25 6. 78 -3. 64 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-1. 24 
-2. 01 
-1. 86 
-4. 92 
1. 08 
2. 56 
The total efi'ect for pH 6, 5 and 8. 5 was a slight increase in 
drained weights with tbe addition o calcium lactate to the fill 
solutions. At pH 4. 5, the zero level of calcium lactate produced 
*he highest drained weight, but the addition of sufficient acid to 
bring the pH of the 0. 25 percent and 0. 50 percent calcium lactate 
solutions to 4. 5 resulted in acid hydrolysis of starches and 
extremely low drained weights. 
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tuxbidity measurements were made on the undistuxbed. i'ill liquid. 
Therefore, the resultant turbidity was due to the influence of olcr 
and any suspended or dissolved material from the rice grain. 
Sloughed particles large enough to settle were not a factor in this 
measurement. The analysis of variance is presented in Table 14. 
Table 14. Analysis of variance - turbidity of undisturbed fill 
liquid. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square F 
Tots, l 
Vax'iety 
Parboil 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch 
505 
3 
3. 36 
137 57 
31 53 
199. 16 
49. 01 
5. 13 
3. 46«« 
32. 44«« 
204. 93«« 
50. 44«« 
5. 28~ 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
4. 45 
2. 51 
4. 20 
4. 58«« 
2, 58« 
4. 32«« 
Variety x blanch 
Parboil x pH 
Parboil x calcxum lactate 
1. 81 
1. 78 
2. 82 
1, 86N. S. 
1. 83N. S. 
2. 89«« 
Parboil x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
0. 54 
27. 44 
0. 27 
0. 56N. S. 
28. 23«« 
0. 28N. S. 
Calcium lactate x blanch 
Residual 
4 
426 
0. 09 
0 97 
0. 09N, S. 
Response scale tables for each significant main effect and xnter- 
action in Table 14 ere presented and interpreted as follows: 
1. Varieties - The Curbell Turbidity Tester is arranged so that 
less turbid liquids give higher turbidity numbers. That is, a liquid 
with a turbidity number of eight would be clearer than a liquid with 
a turbidity number of 2. In Table 15, according to ascending order 
of' turbidity, the varieties of' this study ranked (1) Jojutla, 
(2) Texas Patna, (3) Belle Patna, and (4) Century Patna 231. 
Table 15. Turbidity response of' undisturbed fill liquid to varietal 
differences. 
Variety Texas Patna Jojutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response 0. 12 1. 22 -1 39 0. 05 
Century Patna 231 kernels were often disrupted so completely that 
absorbed water rendered the whole can contents a congealed. pasty 
mass. Broth samples of Texas Patna snd especially Jojutla were 
usually so clear that the range of. the turbidity tester was extended 
to its maximum. 
P. P~tl — lt' lg lt 2 gk ldgk 
the behavior oi' parboiled rice that the more severely parboiled 
samples would result in a more stable canned product with less tur- 
bidity of the earning liquid. Such was the case in this instance as 
may be seen in Table 16. 
Table 16. Turbidity response of undisturbed fill liquid to 
parboiling treatments. 
Parboiling : Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Response : -0. 9B 0. 23 0. 05 0. 31 0 39 
Raw rice resulted. in gree. ter turbidity; the 15 minute parbciling 
treatment exhibited the least turbid liquid. The one exception to 
the decrease in turbidity with the increase in parboiling time was 
the reversal of the 2. 5 and 5 minute treatments. However, the turbidity 
of the fill liquid for the four parboiled samples was indeed so close 
that it would be impossible to say that this reversal of trend was not 
a chance occurrence. 
3. HH — As was the case with the drained weight data, the low 
pH of 4. 5 again resulted in the least desirable product (Table 17), 
Table 17. Turbidity response of undisturbed fill liquid to pH 
differences. 
4, 5 6. 5 8. 5 
Response -1 25 0 65 0. 61 
The degradation by acid which led to low drained weights also 
produced very turbid solutions. The pH's of' 6. 5 and 8. 5 produced 
similar readings with the former being slightly better. 
4. Calcium lactate — As may be seer in Table 18, the addition 
of calcium lactate to the fill water resulted in an increase in the 
turbidity of the canning liquor. 
Table 18. Turbidity response of undisturbed fill liquid to calcium 
lactate treatments. 
Calcium lactate 0. 00 0. 25$ 0. 50$ 
Response 0. 61 -0. 17 -0. 44 
This reaction is again attributable at least partially to the 
effect of *he excess acid at pH 4. 5. It is also probable that the 
calcium lactate affected a sloughing action on surface particles of 
the rice grain since tbe turbid. ity of the higher pH solutions went up 
with tbe addition of calcium lactate. 
5. Blanch time — The main efi'ects of the blanch time on tur- 
bidity (Table 19) resulted in a peak at the intermediate time of 15 
minutes and greater turbidities at the 10 and 20 minute treatments. 
Table 19. Turbidity response of undisturbed fill liquid to blanch 
time differences. 
Blanch time 10 Min. 15 Min. 20 Min. 
Response 0. 19 -0. 15 
Two factors at work are the leaching and cooking effects of the 
blanch treatment. If the blanch time is too short, the remaining 
leachable materials will create turbidity of the broth. On the other 
hand. , if the blanch is too long, over processing can occur with 
resultant breakdown and increased turbidi+y. The two extremes may 
well be exemplified by the resul+s of this analysis which shows the 
lowest turbidity reading at the intermediate level. 
6. Varlet x arboil — As indicated in Table 20, the inter- 
actions of variety and parboil produced complex or confounded effects. 
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Table 20. Turbidity response of. undisturbed fill liguid to variety x 
parboil interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variety 
Texs s 
Patna Jojutla Belle C. P. 231 Patna 
Parboil 
Main 
ef'feet 0. 12 1. 22 -1. 39 0. 05 
Interaction 
Raw 
2. 5 Min. 
5. 0 Min, 
10. 0 Min. 
15. 0 Min 
-0. 98 
0. 23 
0. 05 
0. 31 
0. 39 
-0, 15 
-0. 52 
0. 27 
-0. 06 
0. 46 
-0. 18 
0. 00 
-0. 23 
-0. 24 
-0. 11 
0. 09 
-0. 17 
-0. 30 
-0. 16 
0. 63 
-0. 13 
-0. 43 
0. 08 
The main and total effect was for decreased. turbidity with 
increasing parboil treatment, but the interaction trends are incon- 
sistent and unexplainable at the present time. For instance, Jojutla 
shows a high reading s, t the 10 minute parboil treatment and a lower 
reading s. * *he 15 minute treatment than the raw sample exhibited. In 
fact, because of this strong interaction at the 15 minute treatment, 
the total effe t for Jojutla shows an increased turbidity between the 
10 and 15 minute treatment. All other varieties showed increases in 
clarity of' broth through the highest degree of parboiling. 
7. Variety x pH — Century Patna 231 and Belle Patna exhibited 
interaction trends with the same general trend. as the total effects 
(Table 21). 
Table 21. Turbidity response of undisturbed fill liquid to variety x 
pH interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
pH 
Variet 
Main 
effect 
Texas 
Patna 
0. 12 
Jojutla 
1. 22 
Interaction 
Pelle 
C. P. 231 Patna 
-1 39 0. 05 
-1. 25 0. 12 0. 03 0. 11 -0. 26 
8. 5 
0. 65 
0. 61 
-0. 05 
-0. 07 
-0. 30 
0. 27 
0. 11 
-0. 22 
0. 24 
0, 02 
The broth turbidity decreased at the central pH 6. 5 and increased 
again at pH 8. 5. Texas Patna responded with a straight increase in 
turbidity from pH 4. 5 through pH 8, 5. The interaction line of JoJutla 
started with a medium level of turbidity at pH 4. 5, increased rapidly 
at pH 6. 5 to the most turbid point and then decreased to pH 8. 5 with 
a less turbid solution than those samples at pH 4. 5 or 6. 5. 
8. Variet x ca1cium lactate — The total efi'ect for all varieties 
was a gradual increase in turbidity with added increments of calcium 
lactate as may be seen in Table 22. 
Table 22. Turbidity response of' undisturbed fill liquid to variety x 
calcium lactate interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Pa tna Jo 'utla C. P. 231 
Belle 
Patna 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
ei'feet 0. 12 1. 22 -1 39 0. 05 
Interaction 
0. 00 0. 61 -0. 39 -0. 17 0. 13 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-0. 17 
-0. 44 
-0. 14 
-0. 29 
0. 25 
0. 14 
0. 02 
0. 15 
-0. 13 
0. 00 
The interaction table again shows very dif'ferent reactions 
between varieties. Texas Patna and Belle Patna tended to produce 
more turbid liquids with the addition of calcium lactate. Jojutla's 
and Century Patna's interaction with calcium salt would tend to 
produce less turbid readings with the added salt. 
9. Parboil X calcium ls, ctate — As indicated in Table 23, the 
total effect for all parboiling tres. tments was increased turbidity 
with the addition of calcium lactate to the fill liquid. 
Table 23. Turbidity response oi' undisturbed fill liquid to parboil x 
calcium lactate interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Raw 2. 5 5 Min. 10 Min, 15 Min. 
Cs. lcium 
lactate 
Main 
eff'ect -0. 99 0. 23 0. 05 0. 31 0. 40 
Interaction 
0. 00 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-0. 17 
-0 44 
0, 34 0. 21 0. 05 
-0. 24 0. 09 -0. 04 
-0. 10 -0. 30 -0. 10 
-0. 19 
0. 14 
-0. 05 
-0. 41 
0. 05 
0. 36 
The interaction of parboiling treatments, raw, 2. 5 minutes and 
5 minutes with calcium lactate, tended to produce more turbid liquids. 
Parboilings of 10 and 15 minutes exhibited tendencies to become less 
turbid with added calcium lactate. 
10. H x calcium ls. ctate - The total ei't'ect for all pH treat- 
ments was a trend for increasing turbidities with the addition of 
calcium salt (Table 24'. 
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Table 24. Turbidity response of' undisturbed fill liquid to pH x 
calcium lactate interaction. 
Treat- 
ment H 45 65 
Calcium 
lactate 
Ms. in 
eftect -1. 25 0. 65 0. 60 
Interaction 
0. 00 0. 60 0. 89 -0 „57 -0. 32 
0. 25$ 
0. 5Q 
-0. 17 
-0. 43 
-0. 32 
-0 57 
0. 14 0. 1B 
0. 14 
The table i' or total effects and interaction for this analysis is 
very similar to the one for drained weight. This is to be expected 
in that turbidity and drained weight are similarly related. The pH 
4. 5 and 0. 25 percent or 0. 50 percent calcium lactate treatment 
produced the more turbid liquids. The total ei'feet at pH 6. 5 and 8. 5 
was a slight decrease with added. salt, but the interaction was opposite 
in that the higher pH liquids were more turbid without calcium 
lactate. 
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turbidity measurements in this analysis were made to 
relate conditions which resulted in the sloughing of material from the 
rice grain. The turbidity of the agitated liquid was a combination 
of the dissolved fraction and suspended materials. The analysis of 
variance is shown in Table 25. 
Table 25. Analysi. s of variance — turbidity of agitated fill liquid. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square F 
Total 
Variety 
Parboil 
505 
3 
1 v5 
79. 91 
4. 17 
2. 96'M 
135. 06ww 
7 06w-w 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch 
11. 60 
112. 76 
6. 00 
1 9. 61ww 
190. 58ww 
10. 14' 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
3 33 1. 16 
1. 19 
1. 9(N. S, 
2. 00N. S. 
Variety x bier "h 
Parboil x pH 
Parboil x calcium lac+tate 
6 
8 
8 
0. 53 1. 32 
0, 25 
0. 89N. S. 
2. 24+ 
0. 43N. S. 
Parboil x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
0. 70 
1. 36 
0. 51 
1. 19N. S. 
2. 30' 
0. 86N. S. 
Calcium ls, ctate x blanch 
Residua. l 
4 
426 
2. 36 
o. 59 
4. 00»w 
Response scale tables for each significant main effect and 
interaction in Table 25 are presented and interpreted as follows: 
1. Varieties — As shown in Table 26, the four var'ieties of this 
study held +he same rela+ive position for the agitated broth tur- 
bidity analysis as they had shown in the previous turbidity analysis. 
Table 26. Turbidity response of agitated i'ill liquid to varietal 
differences. 
Variety Texas Patna, JoJutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response 0 59 0. 75 -0. 92 -0. 42 
The Jojutla broth was the least turbid, Texas Patna was second, 
Belle Patna was third and. the liquor of Century Patna 2/1 was the mos+ 
turbid. 
2. Parboiling — Table 27 reveals a reversal of form from tbe 
previous turbid. ity ana'ysis. 
Table 27. Turbidity response of agitated fill liquid to parboiling 
treatments . 
Parboiling : Raw 2. 5 Min. P Mir. . . 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Response : 0. 22 0. 20 . -0. 24 -0. 10 -0. 08 
The turbidity response table or parborlir g indicates that the 
raw and. very slightly parboiled rice produced less sloughed grain 
material than did the heavily par'coiled samples. Parboiling toughens 
the grain (1$). It would. , therefore, be logical to assume that the 
more severely parboiled samples would result in less sloughed materials. 
However, since the opposite is true, one speculs, tive explanation of 
consequence would be ths, t there is minute checking of the parboiled 
rice surface during the drying process. Su h surface checking could 
subsequently result in sloughing of grain material during the steri- 
lization process. Another source of sloughed ma+erial could be the 
ruptured kernels which are produced in the parboiling process. As 
steaming times are increased, the number of' ruptured kernels during 
parboiling generally increa. ses. In extreme cases, this rupturing 
is severe and might s. lso contribute to increased turbidity of the 
agitated fill liquid (29). 
3. pH — The acid hydrolysis at pH 4. 5, which resulted ir turbid 
undisturbed solutions, acted to rid. the csr of sloughed particles and 
resulted in the least turbid o agitated ill liquids. The turbidity 
of' solutions at pH 6 5 and. 8. 5 were quite similar (Table 28), 
Table 28. Turbidity response of agitated ill liquid to pH 
di f'f erer ces . 
45 6. 5 8. 5 
Response : 0. 30 -0. 16 -0. 14 
Calcium lactate — Once agsir. , the sloughing action of cal- 
cium lactate at all pH's ancl especially at pH 4. 5 produced agitated 
liquid. s with greater turbidities than did tbe zero treatment. The 
di "ference in turbidity between 0. 25 percent and 0. 50 percent calcium 
lactate treatments are r egl igible (Table 29). 
Table 29. Turbidity response of agitated fill liquid to calcium 
lactate treatmer. ts, 
Calcium salt 0. 00$ 0. 25' 0. 50$ 
Response 0. 94 -0. 46 -0. 48 
5. Blanch time — As can be seen in Table $0, the intermediate 
blanch time of 15 minutes resulted. in the least turbid agitated 
solution. 
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Table 30, Turbidity response of agi+iated fill liquid to blanc» 
time dif+'erences. 
Blanch time 10 Min. 15 Nin. 20 Min. 
Response -0. 17 0, 20 -0. 03 
Since the turbidity reading for the agitated solution was the 
result of the combinatior of sloughed and dissolved materials, it 
is reasonable to assume that, the +urbidity of the 10 minute blanch 
was due to leachable materials from the grain. It is also probable 
that the increased. turbidity o the 20 minute treatment was the 
result of' sloughed grain material due to over. processing. 
6. Variet x arboil - The total effect i' or all varieties was 
a slight increase in turbid'ty with the longer parboiling steam 
times (Table 31). 
Table 31. Turbidity response of agitated fill liquid to variety x 
parboil interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Var i sty 
Texas 
Patna JoJutla C. P. 231 
Belle 
Patna 
Parboil 
Main 
effect 0 59 0. (5 -0. 92 -0. 42 
Raw 0. 22 0. 17 
Interaction 
-0. 57 0. 36 0. 04 
2. 5 Min. 0. 20 
5. 0 Min. -0. 24 
10. 0 Min. -0. 10 
15. 0 Nin. -0. 08 
-0. 12 
-0. 06 
-0. 11 
0. 00 
-0. 32 
0. 12 
0. 74 
0. 03 
0. 10 
0. 01 
-0. 22 
-0. 25 
0. 34 
-0. 19 
-0. 41 
0. 22 
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The same general trend is shcwn . . or interaction effects, An 
exception is the interaction trend o Jojutla which again decreases 
in turbidity rapidly at t;he 10 minute +res. tment, but reverses an l 
becomes more turbid s+ the 15 mi u+e parboil time. 
7. P~bl H-As. 'd'-tATbl 3, t| ttl f t, 
for all parboiling treatments was more turbid liquids at pH 6. 5 and 
8. 5 and less turbidity a* pH 4. 5. 
Table 32. Turbidity response of agitated fill liquid to parboil x 
pH interaction, 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Haw 2. 5 Min, Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
pH 
Main 
effect 0. 22 0. 20 -0. 24 -0. 10 -0. 08 
0. 30 
Interaction 
-0. 12 0. 14 0. 31 -0. 09 -0. 24 
6. 5 
8. 5 
-0. 16 
-0. 14 
0. 09 0. 00 
0. 03 -0 14 
-0. 18 
-0. 13 
-0. 01 
0. 10 
0. 10 
0. 14 
This action may be explained as acid hydrolysis which alleviated 
the accumulation of slougned particles at the lowest pH. The response 
table shows diverse trends of interest *ion or the five parboiling 
treatments. For the raw, 10 minute and 15 minute treatments, the 
trend is toward less turbid solutions with rising pH. The 2. 5 and. 
5. 0 minute treatments exhibit trends 'or ircreased turbidity of the 
agitated I'ill with an increase in pH. 
8. H x calcium lactate — The to+wl effect for each pH was more 
turbidity at the 0. 25 per cent and 0. 50 percent levels of calcium 
lactate than at the zero level. (Table 33). 
Table 33. Turbidity response of agitated fi11 liquid to pH x 
calcium lacts. te interaction. 
Treat- 
ment H 4. 5 6. 5 8. 
Calcium 
lactate 
Ma i, n 
ef'f ect 0. 30 -0. 16 -0. 14 
Interaction 
0. 00 0, 94 -0. 20 -0. 10 0. 10 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-o. 46 
-o. 48 
o. o8 
0. 12 
o. o6 
-C. 16 
-0. 14 
0. 14 
The interaction trend. for pH 4. 5 was a decrease in turbidity 
with the addition of calcium salt. Once again, the presence of 
surplus acid at pH 4. 5 could account for the upward interaction trend 
and lack of sloughed grain material. 
9. Calcium lactate x blanch - As can be seen in Table 34, the 
zero calcium treatment, showed an interaction trend which decree, sed 
in turbidity from the 10 minute to the 15 minute blanch, but then 
sharply became more turbid at the 20 minute treatment. 
Table 34. Turbidity response of agitated fill liquid to calcium 
lactate x blanch time interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
Calcium 
lactate 0. 00 0. 25 0. 5 
Blanch 
Mair 
effect o. 94 -0. 46 
interaction 
-o. 48 
10 Min. 
15 Min. 
20 Min. 
-0. 1 t 
0. 20 
-0. 03 
0. 06 
0. 20 
-o. 26 
-O. o4 
-o. o4 
o. o8 
-0. 02 
-o. 16 
0. 18 
The trend o+' 0. 50 percent calcium lactate solutions was opposi+e 
in that turbidity increased at, +he 15 minute blanch and then became 
less turbicL at the 20 minute treatmert, The turbidity of the 0. 25 
percent calcium 1actate fill sclution showed slight cLecreases in 
turbidity with the increase ir. blanch time f'rom 10 minutes to 15 ard 
20 minutes. In total ef'feet the zero calcium level was by I'ar the 
least turbid for all blanch times. 
A~lgg: ggg t t g-1'g gj t' t' g f gg 
analysis were designed to provide information concerning the surface 
appearance of the canned rice grair. Sloughing, splitting, cracking, 
and general surface appearance were taken into account in the awardi, ng 
of a particular rating. Unfortunately, most varieties were so 
obviously within one range that little differentiation between 
treatments was discernable. Analysis o variance results are shown in 
Table 35. 
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Table 35. Analysis of variance — subjective rating. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square F 
Total 
Variety 
Parboil 
505 
3 
4 
0, 74 
62. 22 
26. 69 
17. 62++ 
1480. 11'» 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch 
0. 04 
0. 11 
0, 20 
1. 04N. S, 
2, 54N. S, 
4. 78sw 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
4. 47 
0. 07 
0. 07 
106. 24~+ 
1. 66N. S. 
17 57~ 
Ve. riety x blanch 
Ps. rboil x pH 
Parboil x calcium lactate 
0. 09 
0. 09 
0. 10 
Parboil x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
0, 05 
0. 17 
0. 03 
1, 12N. S. 
3. 98«+ 
0. 73N. S. 
Calcium lactate x blanch 
Residual 
4 
426 
0. 04 
0. 04 
0. 85N. S, 
Response scale tables for each signif'icant main effect and 
interaction in Table 35 are presented and interpreted as follows: 
1. Varieties — Jojutla, Texas Patna, Belle Patna, and Century 
Patna 231 in that order presented the most to least attractive canned 
rice products (Table 36). 
Table 36. Subjective rating response to varietal differences. 
Variety : Texas Patna Jojutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response : 0. 18 0. 84 -0. 89 -0. 13 
Century Patna 231 was so unsuited f' or this type f'ormulation that 
it was graded poor in all instances. It was possible, however, to 
discern certain treatment dif=erences within the other varieties 
this study. 
2. P~b'1' — 4 h Ld 1 ~ t 5, th pp . th 
canned rice improved with the more severe parboiling treatments 
(Table 37) 
Table 37. Subjective rating response to ps, rboiling treatments. 
Par'boiling : Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Response : -0. 90 0. 12 0. 07 0. 27 0. 44 
It is not known why the 15 minute treatment is better than the 
10 minute treatment when complete gelatinization most likely occurs 
near the 5 minute treatment, It is possible that there are other 
f'actors besides gelatinization af'fecting the toughening of the grain 
that have not gone to completion at the lower treatments. It would be 
interesting academically to pursue the parboiling treatments to 
extreme limits of time and temperature. 
3. Blanch time - Once again as indicated in Table 38, the 
medium treatment of' 15 minutes resulted in the best appearing canned 
rice. 
Table 3B. Subjective rating response to blanch time. 
Blanch time 10 Min. 15 Min. 20 Min. 
Response -0. 04 0. 03 0. 01 
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The 10 minute blanch time in this analysis and lower blanch 
times in preliminary work indicated that the sudden increase in 
hydration during the retorting process caused the rice kernels to 
disrupt more *ban would be expected. It appears as though approxi- 
mately 15 minutes is the medium blanch time where the disrupting 
action of' sudden hydration and of' over-processing which may occur 
with longer blanch times is held to a minimum. 
4. Variet x arboil — In total ef'feet each variety except 
Century Patna 231 reacted to the parboiling treatments to produce an 
improved appearance (Table 39). 
Table 39. Subjective rating response to variety x parboil 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variety 
Texas 
P& tna Jojutla Belle C. P. 231 Patna 
Parboil 
Main 
eff'ec* 0, 18 0. 84 -0. 89 -0. 13 
Intera, ction 
Raw -0. 90 
2. 5 Min. 0. 12 
5. 0 Min. 0. 07 
10. 0 Min. 0. 27 
15. 0 Min. 0. 44 
-0. 18 
-0. 26 
0. 13 
0. 12 
0. 19 
-0. 85 
0. 27 
0. 15 
0. 19 
0. 24 
-0. 89 
-0. 12 
-0. 07 
-0. 26 
-0. 44 
-0. 14 
0. 11 
-0. 21 
-0. 05 
0. 01 
Century Patna 231 responded to parboiling to a small degree. It 
never rated. better than poor, but the raw and slightly parboiled 
samples were noticeably worse than those with longer treatments. 
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5. Variet x calcium ls. ctate — The interaction of varieties and 
calcium lacts, te was significant, but the interaction was so small, when 
compared to the main effects as to be of no real consequence. 
Each variety exhibited slightly downward trends in rating with the 
addition of calcium salt. Belle Patna went down and back up, but 
never achieved the rating of the zero level of calcium lactate 
(Table 40). 
Table 40. Subjective rating response to variety x calcium lacts, te 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Patna Jojutla C. P. 231 
Belle 
Patna 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
effect 0. 18 o. 84 -o. 89 -0. 13 
Interaction 
0. 00 
0. 25$ 
0. 5Q 
0. 02 
0. 01 
-0. 03 
o. o4 
-0. 03 
-0. 01 
-0. 02 
-0. 02 
o. o4 
-0. 02 0. 00 
-0, 01 o, o6 
o. o3 -o, o6 
6. Variet x blanch - Once again, the interaction had little 
effect on the total response (Table 41). 
Table 41. Subjective rating response to variety x blanch time 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Pains Jojutla Belle C. P. 231 Patna 
Blanch 
Main 
effect o. 18 o. 84 -0, 89 -0. 13 
Interaction 
10 Min. 
15 Min. 
20 Min. 
-o. o4 
0. 03 
0. 01 
-o. o6 
O. OV 
-0. 01 
0. 01 
0. 00 
-0. 01 
0, 03 
-0. 03 
0. 00 
0. 02 
-O. o4 
0. 02 
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This interaction was signii'icant mainly because of the great 
varietal differences. Although in total efi'ect the rice showed 
virtually no response in appearance to the blanch treatments. The 
tendency, however, was for all varieties to exhibit the best appear- 
ance at the 15 minute blanch time. 
7. ~PH'12-Ab'Pb142, tb ttl tt t 
was little or no response among parboiling treatments to increases in 
the pH. 
Table 42. Subjective rating response to parboil x pH interaction, 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Rsw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min, 10 Min. 15 Min. 
pH 
4. 5 
6. 5 
8. 5 
Main 
effect 
-0. 02 
0. 00 
0. 02 
-0. 8 0. 12 0. 0 
Interaction 
0. 02 -0. 02 0. 07 
0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 
-0. 02 0. 02 -0. 07 
0. 2 0. 4 
0. 01 -0. 01 
-0. 02 0. 09 
0, 01 -0. 08 
The genera. l trend wss tows. 7d slightly better appearance as the 
pH rose from 4. 5 to 8. 5, An unexplainably strong interaction for 
decreased rating at the 5. 0 minute parboiling level was influential 
enough so that the total effect for the 5. 0 minute treatment was a 
decrease in rating with an increase in the pH scale. 
B. Parboil x calcium lactate — The interactions between parboil- 
ing snd calcium lactate were not sufficiently strong to induce a 
pronounced ei'feet on the total response. As shown in Table 4), the 
total effect trend was for large differences between parboiling, 
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but little response to added increments of calcium salt. 
Table 43. Subjective rating response to parboil x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
ei'feet -0. 89 0. 12 0. 07 0. 27 0. 43 
Interaction 
0. 00 0. 02 -0. 02 0. 05 0. 03 -0. 02 -o. o4 
0. 25$ 
0. 5Q 
0. 01 
-0. 03 
-0 01 -0. 02 0. 05 0. 02 -0. 04 
0. 03 -0. 03 -0. 08 0. 00 0. 08 
9. H x calcium lactate — At the zero level of calcium lactate, 
the pH 4. 5 treatment resulted in the best rating. The pH of 6, 5 pro- 
duced best results at the 0. 25 percent level of calcium salt. Simi- 
larly, pH 8. 5 gave best results at the highest calcium level, 0, 50 
percent (Table 44). 
Table 44. Subjective rating response to pH x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment H 4. 5 6. 5 8. 5 
Calcium 
lactate 
0. 00 
o. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
Main 
effect 
0. 02 
0. 01 
-0. 03 
Interaction 
o. o6 -o. o4 
-0. 02 0. 04 
-O. o4 o. oo 
-0. 02 
-0. 02 
o. o4 
-0. 02 0. 00 0. 02 
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Gardner Color and Color Difference Meter, were made on drained. rit. e 
kernels to which clear water had been added to prevent the formation 
of air pockets. Since whiteness of grain is preferred, these color 
comparisons with a white standard. related the acceptability of a 
given variety or processing treatment in terms of grain color. 
Analysis of variance results are shown in Table 45, 
Table 45. Analysis of variance — canned rice color. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square F 
Total 
Variety 
Parboil 
505 
3 
4 
3. 51 
48. 66 
177 93 
4. 51»» 
228. 77»» 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch 
70. 05 
56. 64 
6. 76 
90. 06»» 
72. 83»» 
8. 69»» 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
10. 86 
10. 44 
0. 84 
] 3. 97»» 
13, 42»» 
1. 09N. S. 
Variety x blanch 
Parboil x pH 
Parboil x calcium lactate 
l. 31 
0. 70 
2. 43 
1. 69N. S. 
0. 89N. S, 
3 12»» 
Parboil x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
0. 65 
13. 60 
0. 33 
0. 83N. S. 
17, 48~ 
0. 42N. S. 
Calcium lacts, te x blanch 
Residual 
4 
426 
4. 35 
0. 78 
60»» 
Response scale tables for each significant main effect and 
interaction in Table 45 are present and interpreted as follows: 
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1. Varieties — As shown in Table 46, the results of this 
analysis indicated that on the average Texas Patna is the whitest 
rice 
Table 46. Canned rice color response to varietal differences, 
Variety : Texas Patna Jojutla G. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response -0. 52 0. 87 -0. 10 -0. 45 
Belle Patna is next in whiteness, Century Patna 231 is third and 
JoJutla deviates i'rom white the furthest. These differences will be 
discussed in the variety x parboiling section. 
2. P~b'1' — Th s l ss g t t t 1t 5 ' t dY 
color gradient from near white with raw rice to the darkest color 
at the 15 minute parboiling treatment (Table 47). 
Table 47. Canned rice color response to parboiling treatments. 
Parboiling ; Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 
Response : -1. 66 -0. 71 -0. 34 1. 05 1. 66 
This effect was wholly expected since the browning action of the 
parboiling process depends primarily on the quantity of leachable 
materials from the hull, bran and germ which is absorbed by the rice 
endosperm. 
pH — As indicated in Table 48, the main effect of the three 
pH treatments on rice color was the production of the most nearly white 
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samples at pH 6. 5. Acid degradation may have been the cause of 
increased brownness at pH 4. 5, while the alkaline browning reaction 
had just begun to become evident at pH 8. 5 (26). 
Table 48. Canned rice color response to pH dii'ferences. 
pH : 4. 5 6. 5 8. 5 
Response 0. (8 -0. 48 -0. 25 
Calcium lactate — The addition of calcium lactate to the 
fill liquid resulted in an increase in color of the rice grains 
(Table 49). 
Table 49. Canned rice color response to calcium lactate treatments. 
Calcium lactate ; 0. 00 0. 25$ 0. 50$ 
Response -o. 66 o. 26 o. 4o 
Reasons for this action are not readily apparent, except that 
the sloughing action of the salt may have resulted in concurzent coloz 
changes. 
5. Blanch time — The color at the 10 minute treatment and the 
subsequent decrease in color at the 15 minute treatment may be attri- 
buted to the absence of leachable materials in the rice at the lower 
treatment which were subsequently removed during the 15 minute blanch. 
The substantially higher color reading at the 20 minute treatment may 
once again be linked with sloughing and. degradation as a result of over- 
processing (Table 50). 
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Table 50. Canned rice color response to blanch time dif'f'erences. 
Blanch time: 10 Min. 15 Min. 20 Min, 
Response -0. 10 0. 22 
6. Variety x arboil — A large part of' the interaction between 
variety and parboil can be attributed to the color of the hull and 
the original color of the raw milled endosperm. For instance, Jojutla 
and Texas Patna which have dark hulls interact with increased par- 
boiling times with tendencies to become darker in color, Century 
Patna 231 with gold hulls and Belle Patna with straw colored hulls 
interact negatively with the increase in parboiling time to produce 
in total ei'feet canned rice with less than expected color increases 
with increased parboiling times. 
The total effect (Table 51) is interesting in that JoJutla is 
def'initely the whitest canned raw rice, but quickly becomes the ds, rkest 
with the application of parboiling treatments. This may be due to i. ts 
chalky appearance compared with the others which are usually more 
translucent. Canned Texas Patna was the lightest at the 2. 5 and 5. 0 
minute treatments, but became second in darkness only to Jo)utla at 
the 15 minute parboiling time. 
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Table 51. Canned rice color response to variety x parboil inters vicrl, 
Treat- 
ment 
Parboil 
Variet 
Main 
effect 
Texas 
Patna 
-0. 52 
Jojutla 
o. 87 
Et-114= 
0. P. 231 Ps, t. "la, 
0, 10 0 
Interaction 
Raw 
2. 5 Min. 
5. 0 Min. 
-1. 66 
-0. 71 
-o. 34 
10. 0 Min. 1. 05 
15. 0 Min. 1. 66 
o. 34 
-o. 65 
-0. 17 
0. 18 
0. 30 
-1 55 
0. 23 
0. 18 
o. 78 
o. 36 
0. 52 
0. 14 
-o. o4 
-0. 20 
-o. 42 
0. 69 
o. 28 
0. 03 
-o. 76 
-0. 24 
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varieties except Texas Patna was to have the best color at pH 6. 5. 
Ta'ble 52. C~nned rice color response to variety x pH interaction, 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texa s 
Patna Jojutla C. P, 231 
Belle 
Patns. 
Main 
effect -0. 52 0. 87 0. 10 -o. 4 
Interaction 
4. 5 
8. 5 
0. 73 
-o. 48 
-0. 25 
-0. 55 
o. 4o 
-0. 15 
-0. 35 
0. 12 
0. 23 
0. 70 
-o. 36 
-o. 34 
0. 20 
-o. 1. 6 
o. 26 
Texas Patna was nearer the white standard at pH 8. 5. This 
deviation i'rom normality was the result of a strong interaction at pH 
6. 5 for Texas Patna to produce higher color readings. Century Patna 
231 interacted negatively with pH increases; the reaction of 
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Belle Patna resulted in a lower color reading at pH 6. 5 than 8. 5; 
Jojutla tended to increase in color with the rise in pH. 
8. Parboil x calcium lactate — The "F" test for this intera . ion 
was significant. However, the main effects are so strong that the 
interaction is of small consequence except for the zero level of 
parboiling (Table 53). 
Table 53. Canned rice color response to parboil x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Raw 2. 5 Nin. 5 Min. 10 Min. 1 Min, 
Calcium 
lactate 
Ns, in 
eff'ect, -1. 66 -0. 71 -0. 34 1. 05 1. 66 
Interaction 
0. 00 
0. 25$ 
0. 5Q 
-0. 66 
0. 26 
0. 40 
0. 51 -0. 28 
-0. 31 0. 10 
-0. 20 0. 18 
-0. 17 
0. 13 
0. 04 
-0. 03 
0. 03 
0. 00 
-0. 03 
0. 05 
-0. 02 
The total effect for the raw rice was a slight upward trend in 
color with the increase in calcium lactate. All other parboiling 
treatments caused the color to increase sharply zrom the zero calcium 
lactate level to the 0. 25 percent level and then to increase in color 
only slightly to the 0. 50 percent level. 
9. H x calcium lactate — The pH of 4. 5 reacted strongly with 
calcium lactate to produce higher color readings in both total and 
interaction effects. The interaction presented in Table 54 shows pH 
6. 5 and 8. 5 with trends to lower color readings at the higher levels 
of' calcium lactate. 
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Table 54. Canned rice color response to pH x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
eff'ect 
6. 5 8. 5 
0. 73 -0. 48 -0, 25 
Interaction 
0. 00 -o. 66 -o. 56 0. 27 0. 29 
0. 25$, 
0. 50$ 
o. 26 
o. 4o 
0. 00 
o. 56 
o, o6 
-0. 33 
-o. o6 
-0. 23 
The total effects were virtually similar and the zero level of 
calcium lactate resulted in the best color. Small differences in 
color between the 0. 25 percent and 0. 50 percent calcium salt treat 
ment were noted. 
10. Calcium lactate x blanch - For the zero level of calcium, 
the effect oi' longer blanch time was a reduction in color values 
(Table 55). 
Table 55. Canned rice color response to calcium lactate x blanch time 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Calcium lactate 0. 00 0. 25 0. 5 
Blanch 
10 Min. 
15 Min 
20 Min. 
Main 
effect 
-o. o4 
-0. 18 
0. 22 
0. 73 -0. 48 -0. 2 
Interaction 
0. 21 -0. 09 -0. 12 
0. 07 0. 13 -0. 20 
-0. 28 -0. 04 0. 32 
)7 
At the 0. 25 percent calcium lactate level, the total effect was a 
slightly increased. color reading at the longer blanch times. The 0. 50 
percent calcium treatment resulted in the best color at the 15 minute 
blanch time and a greater color reading at the 20 minute level. 
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employed to provide objective ds. ta concerning the f'irmness of canned 
rice kernels. The analysis of variance is shown in Table 56. 
Table 56. Analysis of variance — shear press. 
Source Degrees of freedom Mean square P 
Total 
Variety 
Parboil 
505 
3 
4 
152 95 
14997. 74 
3311. 32 
] 3. 05+w. 
1279. 56++ 
282. 51++ 
pH 
Calcium lactate 
Blanch time 
74 5, 12 
175. 22 
106. 32 
14. 95+4 
9 Q7%% 
Variety x parboil 
Variety x pH 
Variety x calcium lactate 
12 
6 
6 
476. 1. 8 
204. 75 
62. 59 
40. 63«» 
17 47~ 
5. 34we 
Variety x blanch 
Parboil x pH 
Parboil x calcium ls. ctate 
7. 58 
57 52 
57. 63 
0. 65N. S. 
4 9j++ 
4. 92~ 
Parboil x blanch 
pH x calcium lactate 
pH x blanch 
11. 77 
230. 83 
16. 80 
1. 00N. S. 
19, 69~ 
1, 43N. S. 
Calcium lactate x blanch 
Residual 
4 
426 
27. 98 
11. 72 
2. 39++ 
Response scale tables for each significant main effect and inter- 
action in Table 56 are presented and interpreted as follows; 
1. Varieties — As shown in Table 57, textural differences due to 
varieties were quite striking. 
Table 57. Shear press response to varietal differenoes. 
Variety Texas Patna JoJutla C. P. 231 Belle Patna 
Response 0. 51 15. 90 -7. 48 -8. 93 
The shear press response range for varieties was the widest of 
all the analyses, Of' interest is the fact that Belle Patna was less 
f'irm than Century Patna 231. This situation was unexpected because 
Belle Patna recently has been marketed as a canner's quality rice and has 
gained acceptance for this use by certain canneirs. Results of the 
other analyses indicated. Belle Patna to be a more favorable canned 
prod. uct than Century Patna 231. Belle Patna exhibited better over- 
all quality than Century Patna 231, but it was obvious during the 
evaluation procedure that Belle Patna became very soft in texture 
under the conditions of this study. 
2. Parboiling — The parboiling treatments resulted in a steady 
improvement in texture with increased steaming times (Table 58). 
Table 58. Shear press response to parboiling treatments. 
Parboil : Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Man, 
Response : -7. 24 -2. 94 -1. 21 5 15 6. 43 
The large range between the 5 and 10 minute treatments indicated 
that the most efficient parboiling time occurred between these limits, 
Perhaps slight additional textural improvements could be obtained by 
increasing the treatment above 15 minutes, but the additional cost would 
likely be prohibitive. 
3. ~H — As before, the acid activity at pH 4. 5 resulted ir. 
undesirable changes in the canned rice quality, The texture of rice 
canned at pH 6, 5 and 8. 5 was similar, while the rice canned at pH 4. 5 
was notably less desirable (Table 59). 
Table 59. Shear press response to pH differences. 
4. 5 6. 5 8. 5 
Response -2. 42 1. 15 1. 27 
4. Calcium lactate — As indicated in Table 60, the addition of 
calcium lactate to the fill liquid resulted in destructive rather than 
constructive effects. 
Table 60. Shear press response to calcium lactate treatments. 
Calcium lactate : 0. 00 0. 25$ 0, 5+ 
Response 1. 16 -0, 44 -0. 72 
Acid hydrolysis at the lower pH's in combination with calcium 
lactate as well as a sloughing action by the salt itself resulted in 
less firm rice kernels when the salt was added to the fill. 
5. Blanch time - In contrast to the previous analyses, the 
medium blanch of 15 minutes does not produce the best results s, s far 
as texture is concerned (Table 61). 
Table 61. Shear press response to blanch time dii'ferences. 
Blanch time 10 Min, 15 Mrn, 20 Min. 
Response 0. 91 -0. 39 -0. 52 
From the standpoint of leachable solids remaining in the grain, 
it is logical to predict that the process with the least cooking or 
retorting time would result i. n the most firm rice. Such was t;he 
case in that as the blanch time increased, the firmness of grain 
decreased. 
6. Variet x arboil - As indicated in Table 62, the total 
effects followed the strong trend set by the main effects. That is, 
increased i'irmness resulted with longer parboiling times for all 
varieties. Interaction-wise, Jojutla failed to respond strongly 
until the 5. 0 minute treatment. It then showed strong tendencies for 
increased firmness, especially at the 10 and 15 minute treatments. 
The rnteraction tendencies of Century Patna 231, Belle Patna, and 
Texas Patna detracted from the main effect of increased firmness with 
the longer times. 
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Table 62. Shear press response to variety x parboil interactior . 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Patr a Jojutla Belle C. P. 231 Pat ia 
Parboil 
Main 
effect 0 51 15 91 -7. 48 -8. 93 
Interaction 
Raw 
2. 5 Min. 
5. 0 Min. 
10. 0 Min. 
15. 0 Min. 
-7 43 
-2. 94 
-1. 21 
5 15 
-0. 19 
-0. 17 
2. 43 
-1 55 
-0. 52 
-4. 21 
-5 58 
-3. 08 
4. 98 
7. 89 
o 93 
2. 06 
-l. 31 
0. 04 
-1. 72 
3. 47 
3. 69 
1. 96 
3. 47 
7 v~*tytxH-Th t t p td T11 6g hg 
diff'erent responses to pH i' or the four varieties used in this study. 
Table 63. Shear press response to variety x pH interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Pa tna 
Belle 
Jojutla C. P. 231 petra 
pH 
Main 
effect 0. 51 15. 90 
Interaction 
-7. 48 -8. 93 
4. 5 
5 
-2. 42 
1. 15 
0. 08 
-0. 27 
-3 37 
2, 04 
2. 84 
1 59 
0. 45 
1. 27 0. 19 1 33 -4. 43 2. 91 
Jojutla interacted strongest in a positive direction at pH 6. 5; 
Century Patna 231 showed. a strong positive interaction at PH 4. 5; Belle 
Patna interacted strongest in a positive direction at, pH 8. 5 and Texas 
Patna exhibited little interaction at all. The total effect, trend was 
for lower shear press readings at pH 4. 5. 
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8. Variety x calcium lactate - Except for Century Patna 231, 
which showed a strong positive interaction, the trend in total effects, 
as shown in Table 64, for each variety was a slight decrease in firm- 
ness with the addition of calcium lactate to the fill liquid. 
Table 64. Shear press response to variety x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Variet 
Texas 
Patna Jo 'utla C. P. 231 
Belle 
Patna 
Calcium 
lactate 
Main 
ef'feet 0. 51 15 90 -7. 48 -8, 93 
Interaction 
0. 00 
0. 259| 
0. 5Q 
1. 16 
-0. 44 
-0. 72 
0, 11 
-0, 10 
-0. 01 
1. 67 
-0. 71 
-0, 96 
-1. 78 
-0. 71 
1, 07 
0. 00 
0. 10 
-0. 10 
With the addition of calcium lactate, the texture of Century 
Patna became slightly better than that of Belle Patna. Such action 
was not anticipated, nor can it be explained from the information at 
hand. 
H. P~H'HH-ft ttl ff tt df 11911 
except the 10 minute treatment was f' or the best texture to occur with 
fill liquids at pH 6. 5 and a slight decline in firmness at pH 8. 5. 
In total effect, the pH of 4. 5 universally resulted in the least firm 
samples oi' canned rice (Table 65). 
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Table 65. Shear press response to parboil x pH interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 i~4n. 
pH 
Main 
effect -7. 43 -2. 94 -1. 21 5. 15 6. 48 
Interaction 
-2. 42 0. 00 -1. 55 1. 76 0. 45 -0. 66 
6. 5 1. 15 0. 92 0. 37 -0. 68 -1. 26 0. 65 
8. 5 1. 27 -0. 92 1. 18 -1. 08 0. 81 0. 01 
10. Parboil calcium lactate - As indicated in Table 66, the 
response to calcium lactate by all parboilings was similar except for 
the raw rice control. The addition of calcium lactate to the fill 
liquid resulted. in a decrease in firmness oi' grain. The unparboiled 
sample experienced an increase in kernel firmness with the addition of 
calcium ls, ctate. The reason i' or this dissimilar action is not known. 
Kertesz (15) reports small quantities of pectic substances to be 
present in the rice grain. It is possible tha* the pectic substances 
were active in the raw rice, but they were denatured during the high 
tempers. ture ps, rboiling process. In fac*, the short parboiling time 
oi' 2. 5 minutes exhibited a smaller decrease in i'irmness than did. the 
samples with longer parboiling times. The firming action of calcium 
lactate on the raw rice was not great and, therefore, it is not 
possible to postulate whether or not there may have been a firming 
reaction between the pectic substances in the rice grain and the calcium 
lactate in the fill liquid. 
Table 66. Shear press response to parboil x calcium lactate 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Parboil Raw 2. 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min, 15 Min. 
Calcium 
lactate 
0. 00 
0. 25$ 
0. 5Q 
Na in 
efi'ect 
1. 16 
-0. 44 
-0. 72 
-7. 43 -2. 94 -1. 21 5. 15 6. 43 
Interaction 
-2. 51 0. 47 0. 96 0. 09 -0. 99 
1. 58 -0. 40 -0. 28 -0. 56 -0. 34 
0. 93 -0. 07 -0. 68 -0. 47 -0, 65 
11. H x calcium lactate — Of all the analyses the shear press 
readings most vividly showed the action of the excess acid at, pH 4. 5 
in the presence of calcium lactate (Table 67). 
Table 6(. Shear press response to pH x calcium lactate interaction. 
Treat- 
ment 
Calcium 
lactate 
H 
Main 
effect -2. 42 
6. 5 8. 5 
1. 15 1. 27 
Interaction 
0. 00 1. 16 2. 67 -l. 33 
0. 25$ 
0. 50$ 
-0. 44 
-0. 72 
-1. 28 
-l. 39 
0. 63 
0. 70 
0. 65 
0. 69 
As was explained previously, the quantity of acid sufficient to 
reduce the pH of the calcium lactate solutions to 4. 5 resulted in acid 
hydrolysis of the rice starch. As a result, the texture of all samples 
with calcium lactate added and. a PH of 4. 5 was quite undesirable, 
12. Calcium lactate x blanch — As shown in Table 67, the 
interaction and consequently the total effects for calcium lactate 
and blanch time were somewhat erratic. 
Table 68. Shear press response to calcium lactate x blanch time 
interaction. 
Treat- 
ment Calcium lactate 0. 00 0. 25 0. 5 
Blanch 
Main 
eff'ect 1. 16 -0. 44 -0. 72 
10 Min. 
15 Min 
20 Min 
0. 91 
-0. $9 
-0. 52 
0. 85 
-0. 40 
-0. 45 
Interaction 
-0. 68 
-0. 49 
-0. 19 
-0. 17 
-0, 09 
-0. 26 
The general trend in total ef'fects foz all calcium treatments was 
i' or reduced firmness with increased blanch times. The interaction 
effects of the 0. 25 percent and 0. 50 percent calcium lactate indicated 
a trend for increased firmness with the addition of calcium salts. 
Optimum Process Formulation 
An obJective of this study was to formulate a canned rice process 
which would benefit from the optimum combination of the processing 
vaz iables applied. Each criterion of canned z ice quality cannot be 
satisfied without the sacrifice of some other desiz ed characteristic. 
An example of this is the i'act that parboiling simultaneously toughens 
and colors the rice grain (Figure 4). The color is undesirable, but 
the impz'ovement in texture far outweighs the detrimental color effect. 
n6 
In order of suitability f' or use in liquid canned formulations, the 
varieties of this study were Jojutla, Texas Patna, Belle Patna, ard 
Century Patna 231 (Figure 5) . 
The optimum combination of quantitative processing variable for 
each of the six recorded criteria of quality are presented in 
Table 69. 
Table 69. Optimum levels of' processing variables. 
Tj T2 R Color S, P. 
Parboiling 15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. Raw 15 Min. 
pH 
Calcium 
lactate 
0. 00 0. 00 
65 S5 4. 5 
0. 00 
6. 5 6. 5 
0. 00 0. 00 0. 25 
Blanch 
time 
15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. 15 Min. 
D. W. 
Tl 
T2 
R 
S. P. 
Drained weight. 
Turbidity of undisturbed liquid. 
Turbidity of agitated liquid. 
Subjective rating. 
Shear press texture readings. 
In every instance, the 15 minute blanch time resulted in the most 
favorable canned rice quality. The addition of 0. 25 percent calcium 
lactate at pH 6. 5 produced the highest shear press readings for firm- 
ness. The d. ifference, however, between f'irmness at pH 6. 5 and 0. 25 
percent calcium lactate and the readings at pH 4. 5 and no calcium 
treatment is small. It is doubtful that the slight textural benefit 
from the addition of calcium lactate would offset the detrimental 
Figure 4. Parboiling treatment, effect on Zojutla variety. 
From left to right: ram, 2. s minute steam, $. 0 minute 
"team, 10. 0 minute steam, and 15, 0 minute steam. 
Figure p. Varietal differences at, 10, 0 minute parboiling steam 
time ~ From ief t to right ' Jo Jut la q Texas Patna q 
0entuly' Patna PQ! and Belle Patna. 
effect exerted on color and turbidity. Similarly, raw rice produ& ed 
the whitest color, but is unusable from the other quality standpoin+s. 
The pH oi' 6. 5 appears to give the best overall response. 
The general recommendation resulting from the study at hand for. 
the canning of long-grain rice in a liquid medium is a parboiling 
steam time of' near 15 minutes, adjustment of the canning liquid to 
a pH near 6. 5, blanching of rice at 205 F. for approximately 15 
minutes prior to canning and retorting at sterilization times and 
temperatures commensurate with the product involved. 
It may be pointed out that the surface smoothness of canned rice 
can perhaps be enhanced by soaking in cool water for several hours 
prior to blanching. This treatment allows gradual hydration which 
eliminates surface rupturing when the rice is inserted directly into 
water at 205' F, (14). 
CHAPTER V 
S~Y AND CONCLUSION 
It is apparent that liquid medium canned rice processing 
conditions are influenced mainly by variety and parboiling treat- 
ment and in a minor way by other technological variables. This 
rnvestigation concerned the effect of varieties, parboiling, pH, 
calcium lactate concentration, and blanch time in terms of texture 
and appearance of canned rice in a liquid medium. 
Summary of Results 
Drained weight. Drained weight, an indication of water uptake, 
should be minimal. Low readings, nowever, can occur when kernel 
disintegration detracts from the drained weight solids. The Zojutla 
variety exhibited very low drained weights in comparison to the other 
varieties. Texas Patna wss second lowest, Belle Patna third, and 
Century Patna 231 absorbed the greatest amount of water. Increased 
parboiling times resulted in decreased drained weights. 
The adjustment of fill liquid pH to 6. 5 gave the best drained 
weight response *s compared to pH 4. 5 and 8. 5. Samples with calcium 
lactate s. nd a pH of 4. 5 produced undesirably low drained weights 
because of' kernel sloughing due to s. cid hydrolysis. Calcium lactate 
in combination with higher pH's had little effect on drainecL weight. 
For all varieties, drained weight tended to decrease as blanch time 
increased. . Kernel disruption was enhanced by blanch times longer 
than near the 15 minute . Lnterval. 
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Turbidit oi' the undisturbed fill liquid. The least turbid 
canning liquor came from Jojutla rice which had been steamed 15 
minutes during parboiling. The other varieties ranked in order of 
increasing turbidity are: Texas Patna, Belle Patns, and Century 
Pstna 231. Results indicated that the treatment consisting of pH 
of 8. 5, no calcium lactate and a blanch time of 15 minutes yields 
the cleares* canning liquor of any combination oi' these variables. 
Turbidit oi' the agitated fill liquid. Excepting pH, the 
processing variables applied in this study had the same effects 
aswere observed on the turbidity of the undisturbed. liquid. At a 
pH of 4. 5, the sloughed grain materials were apparently hydrolyzed, 
giving s less turbid agitated broth than did pH 6. 5 or 8. 5. The 
addition of' calcium lactate to the fill liquid produced a sloughing 
action at all pH levels. This sloughing action is apparently similar 
to that encountered by Ghosh and Sarbor (9). Results of' this study 
indicated that a 15 minute parboiling time, a PH of 4. 5, a calcium 
lactate treatment of zero and a 15 minute blanch will result in the 
least turbid agitated canning liquor regardless of variety. 
Sub 'ective rating. Irregardless of' treatment, the relative 
ranking of the different varieties remained rather constaqt. Jo)utla 
usually ranked good, while Century Pstna 2)1 was uniformly poor. 
Certain differences between treatments were discernable. For instance, 
the application of longer steam times resulted in s steady gradient 
of textural improvement through the longest time of 15 minutes. The 
treatment at pH of 4. 5 yielded best results mainly because the acidic 
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action produced smoother grain surfaces. The addition of celsius 
lactate and blanch times greater than 15 minutes were detrimental. 
Canned rice color. The most desirable variety and the most 
desirable parboiling treatment resulted in the least desirable colon . 
Whiteness oi' grain is desired, 'but the textural advantages of par- 
boiling oi'feet any detrimental color effects. Raw rice, of course, 
exhibits the whitest color. The treatment consisting of pH 6. 5, 
no calcium lactate, and s. blanch time of 15 minutes in combination 
was not detrimental to the color oi' any raw or parboiled variety. S~h. F'*pg' fthm t\. p t t 
criteria of' canned rice quality. Firmness and length of steam 
times during parboiling were shown to be directly related. Jojutla 
was the most firm variety, Texas Patna second. , Century Patna 2)1 
third, and Belle Patna the least firm oi' all. The ranking of Belle 
Patna was not expected since it is widely used commercially for 
canning purposes. The application of calcium lactate at pH 6. 5 and 
B. 5 was of little consequence, however, the solutions of calcium 
lactate which were adjusted to pH 4. 5 resulted in acid hydrolysis 
and undesirable textural conditions. From the standpoint of firmness, 
the shortest blanch time, 10 minutes, was i'ound to be best. 
Conclusions 
Jojutla was the best suited of the f'our rice varieties studied 
for canning in liquid formulations. 
Centur'y Patna 231 and Belle Patna varieties were unsuited for 
use in the canned formulations of this study. 
Texas Patna rice was of' acceptable quality and can be used 1!. 
liquid canned formulations. 
Severity of parboiling treatments was directly related +r 
improved rice texture and appearance. 
A median pH near 6. 5 was optimum for liquid canned rice produ. !q, s. 
The addition of calcium lactate salt to the fill liquid afforded. 
no constructive effects anti caused. a certain degree of kernel 
disintegration. 
A blanch time near 15 minutes was optimum for canned rice 
products. 
The initial color of the rice hull had a direct effect on the 
final color of' the rice endosperm after parboiling treatments. 
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